BBIVF
WELCOME TO BBIVF
Dear Patient
Because this is a reduced fee service it is not possible to offer you the same level of
contact with our Laboratory and Nursing staff as patients in our Private Clinic.
If you feel you would like more access to the Clinic staff you may request to become a
private patient and pay a full service fee. You can obtain a quote for this service from
our Office staff.
Please complete/undertake and return:





Registration Form (one for each of you, i.e 2 forms)
Previous Medical History Form
A referral from your General Practitioner for both of you
A copy of your PAP smear completed in the last two years (If this has not been
completed please ensure that your GP completes this assessment and requests a
copy of the result to be sent to Dr Glenn Sterling

Please forward these documents to reception@bulkbillivf.com.au
One of our staff will be in contact with you to arrange for the
paperwork/documentation for the following to be emailed to you.




Blood tests
Pelvic ultrasound (female partner only)
Semen Analysis (male partner only)

Should you have any previous medical records please forward these to
reception@bulkbillivf.com.au
Once you have completed your tests please email reception@bulkbillivf.com.au
requesting an appointment.
Please ensure that you provide us with a good day time contact number when you
email your forms to us. We will contact you to make your appointment at BBIVF with a
nurse.

BBIVF
p: 3606 3134
e: reception@bulkbillivf.com.au
w: www.bulkbillivf.com.au

BBIVF
YOUR CYCLE PLAN SUMMARY
 Nursing assessment appointment.
 Doctor consultation and collection and payment for medications/cycle fees etc.
 Follow the cycle guide on the Stim-Data form given to you as to when to ring
with your period.
 One scan approximately day 10 of your cycle to determine egg collection date.
 You may like to bring a snack for after your egg collection.
 Egg collection numbers will be given to you when you see us at the Bulk Bill
Clinic after the egg collection.
 SMS from the Lab with fertilisation results.
 If suitable embryos develop from the cycle, they will be frozen for future use.
 The Clinic will text you 7 days after egg collection to advise the number of
embryos that have been frozen.
 Ring (3606 3134) with your period.
 Start the process of tablets to prepare for your frozen embryo transfer (FET).
 Follow the HRT data form for your medication instructions for the FET cycle.
NB: Refreshment area is not able to be accessed when you are a patient of BBIVF

BBIVF
p: 3606 3134
e: reception@bulkbillivf.com.au
w: www.bulkbillivf.com.au

